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Drama Classes to Present Plays, "The High Windows"
And "The Giant's Stair", to Student Body on Feb. 16
Opening this semester's drama
activities, Mrs. Mabel Montague's classes are presenting
two unique plays to the Hamilton student body on Thursday,
Feb. 16 in a 4A-B schedule.
The fh'st play is "High Windows," by Verne Powers, featuring Lila Falstein as an elderly
. widow o( a man who has died
somewhat mysteriously prior to
the opening of the play. Her
highly emotional niece, portrayed capahly by Millie Hopper, Is
accused of the murder. Bob Gordon takes the role of the reporter, while Marcia Redmond Is the

spinsterish secretary, The real
murderer is known to the audience from the beginning of the
play, but suspense is created by.
the method of proving the guilt.

sheriff; Diane Kaplan and 'Carol
Winkler as the two elderly farm
women.
Walker Brown, principal, states
that neither 'play is a comedy
designed to entertain merely,
''The Giant's Stait·," by Wil- but that the· dramas are well
bur Daniel Steele, is the title. of worth. seeing as evidence of the
the seconci presentation. The fine work being done by serious
story concerns two lonely women students 'of the dramatic arts.
on an isolated mountain farm.· Jie stated that he believes that
Here too, a murder has been Hamilton students are sufficient·
committed, and the local sheriff ly adult to pay courteous attencalls to establish the facts In the tion to serious dramatic effort.
case. The real murderer, though
Fred Ross and Stuart Lubin,
present, is unsuspected by the of the sound crew, will assist
audience until the end. Featured wl.th the sound for the .producplayers are Martin Welch as the tion.
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Hamilton· Science ·Students
Win Westinghouse Awards
Yankee Entrants Cop
Six Honorable Mention
Places In Talent Search

•

Hamilton 8cores again!
Announcement of the results of the ninth annual
Westinghouse Talent Search
revealed this week that out
of some 16,000 students competing over the nation, Hamilton
had nine pupils entered In the
contest and managed to walk off
with six honorable mentkms.
Winners and the topics of
their essays are: Lynn Abbott,
A12, who wrote on "Ultra-Sonic
Frequencies"; Gay Chapman,
A 12, "The Romance of Weather";
Joyce Cleave, A12, "The Miracle
of Glass"; Shirley Wetzel, Al2,
"The Science of Measurement";
Paul Cramer., W'50, "The Study
of Photomicrography": and Aud·
rey Kopp, W'50, "Sun .spod.."
Hamilton students have competed in the fifth, sixth, seventh,
and ninth Talent Searches and
in that time have had three winners and ten honorable mentions.
Mrs. Margaret Davis, science
teacher, states, "This is a fine
op)IOrtunlty for students to com•
p<'te with ot.her students all ov~r
the nntlon, and I hope these results wlll stimulate the Interests
or some or our other pupils."
Forty contestants, out of 16,000, were first place winners and
they will receive one hundred
dollars and a trip to Washington,
D.C. There were 260 honorable
mention winners and it is possible that they will be offered college scholarships.
In addition
Westinghouse will follow all their
careers carefully,
In order to compete, the contestants first took a science aptitude test, covering all phases of
science. Then they had to write
a 1000 word essay on their own
particular project. Next the
teachers had to fill out a Personal Data Blank stating the
students qualifications.

~'"'- c~ ~atp:~
By EDDIE
Today's Eddie-torial from
this corner has to be a real
gem.
If not, the writer may
have to join the ranks of the
unemployed.
Reason: There's a n e w
face oa the
horizon, some
new talent on
the scene. In
short (sob),
they're
grooming a
new lad to
write editorials for the
Eddie NeDan fearless Fed.
The lad is Jim Hughes,
red-headed dynamo of "Some
Enchanted Evening" fame.
He intends to give forth with
"Comments On The News,"
by James D. Hughes, in a
coming issue of the Federalist.
(Notice to subscribers:
Please do not let above slander keep you from renewing
.your subscription to this paper. Although J .. H. will
write an occasional colyum
(note the spelling on the last
word), E. N. will continue to
haunt readers through the
spring semester. - Circulation Dept.)
THE CORN IS GREEN
DEPARTMENT: "Say,
Mac, I'm from Flaming
Blankets, A r k a n s a s."
"Where's that?" "Oh, just
a little w:ty above Hot

Springs!"
Hal
The One-Minute Sermon
For Today: With the dawning of a new semester, all of
Yanktown's loyal citizens are
urged to .support the various spring spo;ts. With the

NEILAN

exception of gymnastics,
Hamilton's chances of winning any blue ,ribbons in
spring sports are remote, to
say the least. Track, baseball, tennis and gym team
participants all need the student body's support t h i s
year, as always. If each student would make it a point
to take in at least one event
of each of the four sports
this semester, things would
be "right as rain."

DON'T FORGET! FED IS
YOUR PUBLICATION
Once again, we'd like . to
remind you that the Federalist is here to serve you,
not to get awards. Any suggestions as to the betterment of the paper are always welcome.
Address correspondence to
Ed Neilan's secretary, Room

114.
Oh yes, be sure and hand
in all your homework next
week, Horatio!

Jones Mystifies
Yank Audiences
Enthusiastic crowds in 4th
period A and B assemblies witnessed the performances of Capt.
T. Jones, one of America's foremost magicians and sleight-ofhand artists, and Marlon.
Captain Jones - kept the students on the edge of their seats
with his amazing feats of magic,
Rabbits popped out of hats,
students lost heads, radios disappeared-yes, anything seemed
likely to happen and much did,
in this sensational magic show.
Thursday evening's perform·
ance attracted members of the
community to see the "Master
Mystifier."

Fed Subscription
Drive Underway
Students Urged to 'Be
Well Read; Buy The Fed'
It's that time again. As each new semester rolls around
some poor soul like me is found sitting before a typewriter'
trying vainly to think up some new angle, some fresh stunt
for a promotion story to drum up more than the usual number of subscriptions to the Federalist.
We could use the line about not drinking the next two
malts, or eating the next three
hamburgers you would be tempted to buy, and saving your 60
cents that way, but we wouldn't
want you to dry up and blow
away from hunger. That's no
way to get subscribers.
And then there's the one
about appealing to your Yankee
sense of thrift and spouting
paragraphs about "only 3Yz 1\ll
lssu~ for 17 BIG ISSUES!"
That one's so old you can
smell it.
But on the other hand, why !lay
anything at ILIIY Someth!ng as
gootl R!l the l<'edt>rall!lt will sell
Itself.

That's right, we think our Fed
is a pretty fine thing, and we're
not the only ones. If you'll pardon a little bragging, the Fed·
eralist has won first class honors In the national Columbia
Press Association and Quill and
Scroll competition for h i g h
.school papers, besides n1any lo·
cal awards.
1.'hls semester we're setting
still nnotlu.•r goal for ourselves-ILDtl yo!•· Wf:' want 1800 subscrlptlon!l. ThiLt wlll mean ·a six-page
pRJif'r, with more pictures, more
nt•ws, more features for everyED DE!\IIRJIA~
hotly; more sports for the boys,
mot·e fashion hints and IIOCitLI
items for the girls.
Sounds nice, doesn't It?
Eighteen hundred subse.J'Iptlons
Ex-Hamilton Hi g h School
from a ·Student body of some
gridder Ed Demirjian has finally
2000 means roughly 90 percent
or tile bandwRgon. The other 10 decided where he'll continue his
percent Cl\11 dlvltle as 8 percent education .•• and his football
brolce or absentminded and one playing. Ed, who quarterbacked
percent bums, who don't cRre · Muir JC through a highly sucabout anything, least of all, cessful Western States Conference season last fall, has regig...
WhRt goes on In their school.
·
tered at USC and attended his
If the Fed will sell itself, why
first class there Wednesday,
have we been rattling on for Earlier In the week newspapers
over 300 words now, you ask? reparted that "Easy Ed" was
That is a very good question for ticketed for UCLA. Demirjian
which we have no answer ex- was the center of a big eligibilceptity row, while at Muir and reB u y your better-tha.n-eve-rceived reams of publicity. He'll
Foo today!
have three years of eligibility at
-J. c.
sc.

Ed Demirjian to Enroll

At USC Instead of UCLA

NCCJ Chooses Speech Instructor
Muriel Duncan 'Teacher of Year'
Miss Muriel Duncan, Hamilton public-speaking teacher, has
been chosen as ''Teacher of the
Year of 1950" by the National
Conference oC Christians and
Jews. To carry out the theme of
Brotherhood Week, 15 students
from the Yankee campus were
selected to appear with Miss
Duncan in a newsreel produced
by the Hearst Institute.
Bob Gordon, president of the
National Forensic League, leads
a discussion, assisted by the students, who represent a crosssection of average high school
life. Such familiar figures around
school are Included as Joan
Long, Lila Falstein, Barbara Miller, Ray Sinetar, Joyce Gray,
Tony Lui, Gloria Barsimentob,
Millie Hopper, Maxine Boettger,
Harry Quon, and Pauline Moore.
Miss Duncan, who has led
Hamilton debaters to many victories, has joined the students In
the forum, In addition to present-

lng a personal ·message to theater audiences. The film will be
released to local theaters during
the week of Feb. 6.
Photog1·aphers "shot." the filnt
in H.E. 24, the public-speaking
class, last week.

New Addition to Campus
· Have you noticed a new addition to Yankeville at the wesl
end of the campus?
The subjects taught here are:
agriculture, with Haig Koobatian; study ha11, with Lloyd
Souders, and life science.
Rumors are abroad that authorities are contemplating using
this bungalow as a noon-time detention place, and that it will be
known as. "Little Alcatraz."
The addition is a new bungl\low that is being used for the
first time this semester. This
bungalow is known at present 11s
Bungalow Zero.
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Hamilton Girls
Go Pennypincher
As Feb. 14 Nears

Uwnt•t.l h) the Stmi.-Jtt llud;r of Aln:uncl<'r Hnmlltoa High !leltonl, :nlllll
Holu•rhwn Uh·d., I.oH J\IIKrh•M. enllf. PubiiNhecl \\'t"'t"l.;.ly rlnrlnc- the
•••hnnl yo•nr by the Jnur11nll•m (.:Ia""""·
Enu rl'd "" •eeond-elat•• JliUitt"r Xcn·<'mber 10, 1U:W, at , ... Po•t Office at
!.oR .'\. ng;el4"11, Cnllfort•lu, undr-r the Aet of llarcJa 3, 187'U.
llt'lllht'r of Pr.. KN ~HNtl<'lntlcm, LOll Ana-ele• City Scllool•
(lulll nucl s ..... n First Cia•• Award 104'1'
\:ohnublu PreNs A",.()cfntlon li"Jr11t Cln"" Awnrd 1948, lfl-49
Flrot Awnrd CovPrn~<- L.A.c.c. High 8chuol p,...,.,. Awarda 1048, 1D4P

DEBBIE'S DATA
By DEBBIE

BRANDMEYER

RE-INTRODUCING "DEBBIE'S DATA"
Boys, have your girlfFiends
Yes, Yankees, your old reporter is back again to breeze you on
been demanding lately? Have latest Hamlville DATA . . . So sit back .•. relax . . . hold on to
they insisted you take them to a •
movie instead of letting you stay your F:"ed •. , read "DEBBIE'S DATA" and you'll be well read.
at their house and eat all the
Spinning the Social Wheel
FREDDIE l'tiARTIN AND IUS 1\IARTIN MENrate 99.9 percent in the datebook of many Yanks. ''The Palla~!ports E<lltor, ........................................................ Howaru Blr.om, Len Leopold
their half of the bill at that
dium Is the place to go," quoting Joan Englund; Lenny White, Trudy
,\ssortale T<:dllor• .................................................... Lorna Kamens, Jim Hughes
drive-in?
r' u\'ertlslnl{ .1\lana~-te.-. ..........................................................................Jim Hughes
S
h
Ellison, Bud Smith, Georgia Lee and Pinlty
Ht·;I'L'HTF:RS--Marv Ann .\ll<nnn. l'atll A"hhy. Hotrotd Becker, Mary
trange symptoms sue
as
Ann Black, nehbte Brandm<•\'H, Kay Carter. llob Chesler, Judy
these have been noted by many
Lubash.
!'lark, Diane Da1·ling, Chn1·li>a Drake, N"ncy J•:arenCigllt, Eddie
"I've got a lovely bunch of cocoanuts" was
J.'elclmau, Carl<·en I•'inney. Larry HeR.t.er, Be>h Kelly, llol>ertn. O'Brien,
of Hamilton's scholars. What
!Jure I'epple, n~oq;e .l'ool£•, Doany San<•lli, Rue S"hellestede, r.,t.er
has happened? Are you losing
the quaint tune which amused Dovia Dunn, LarSpitzer, Vietoria Vasquez, I.nr•T "'"ll~n. non \Vllson, Eileen Stanley,.· your charm and way with. the
Heverly Fco~ert, Kathy Evans, Paulette HPnry.
•
·ry Schular, JoAnn Harris and Jerry Garber.
Ad,·iscr ....................................................................... Mrs. Anne von I'oederoyen
women? Are your girlfriends
tired of staying home? Or have
VIKINGS VIA .CAFE ITALIAtheir parents been complaining
where the pizza and spaghetti is out of this
about the amount of food that
world. In fine banquet fashion, Gene Buchen,
disappears every time you apRonnie Burns, Jean Alsobrook, Ray Satchell,
Brotherhood Week has been set aside to commemorate the re- pear?
Dione
Pellichete, Roger Baker, Betty Weiss,
Well, as plausible as these
newal of good fellowship, a trait that should be put into practice as
Gene Chamberlain, Nona Mae Jackson and Ed
suggestions are, none of them
part of our daily living.
D. Brandmeyer
Candler. enjoyed the atmospheric evening.
Members of diff€rent religious faiths work and play togethet· in are correct. Did you forget ValRetiring to the "Seacombers" after the feast were Janet L o n a .
entine's Day ls ~omlng and how
harmony, through the efforts of org&nizations .such as the National
can you expect th~:~.t box of can- Jack Cuzack, Bebe Marmer, Marv Zigman, Betty Lou Amphlet, Jac.
Conference of Christians and Jews.
dy if yout" girlfriend can't save Rich. Judy Kohn, Bill Adler, Loye Pepple and Dewey Bagley; .
Social gatherings, culturals, and debates have served as a back· her allowance? Come on, fellas,
ground for Interfaith discussions and activities. Meetings of this type have a'"heart!
WADING IN A. WINTER WONDERLANDbroaden one's viewpoint and give one an opportunity to express his
for the snow at Big Pines was in the process of melting, were
opinions on controversial issues.
CALIFORNIA MORN
Julie Ann DePauw, Bob Elliott, Sigrid Winberg, Nick Agular, Nancy
I awoke in the morn,
If today's children are raised surrounded by ignorance and
McCollum, Paul Scott, Marjane Bodium and Neal Burns.
t
I was fresh
a flower.
prejudice, there cannot help but be raelal discrimination for many
HAIL! HAIL! THE GANG'S ALL HERE
My feet touched the flooryears to come.
Err! Back to bed for an hour!
(Speaking of I..oule Arnold'• patty)
Tolerance and respect for those religions allen to our own, should
--..Tim Mason
and what a gay gang they were. Eating, dancing and watching
replace our lack of knowledge and understanding.
television
(believe It or not) were Bill Stewe, Mary Lou Blocksted,
Let's join with our "brothers and sisters" of every race, creed,
Dick Jordon, Evelyn Glaze, Walter Levoff, Dorothy Amore, Don
Expre~s
and color, not only during this week, but throughout the year.
Quist, Judy Clark, Ed Neilan, Susy Simon and loads of alumni.
-L.K.
TUNING UP AT THE BAR OF MUSICfor a wonderful dinner and colossal floor show were Heidi BanDear Editor:
I have been at Alexander ish, Clarence Redman, Carolyn Anthony, Bob Warburton, Marsha
Hamilton approximately three Ulrich, Frank Zila, Donna Doyle, Argyle Nelson, Eleanor Neilson,
weeks and lt ls wonderful! Ev- Bill Calhoun, Judy Hamilton, Lynn Conger, Babs Frieberg and Jim
eryone has been so helpful, kind
Re<:ently an artlcle was printed In the newspaper which almost and considerate, working 'with Webb on that well celebrated "grad nite."
caused an International crisis. According to our major press serv- me, my program, etc.
SNOW VALLEY-ARROWIIEAD-BIG BEARices, a gentleman In England became suddenly aware of the constant
You surely follow those "three
top the list for .favorite snowspots, and among many _localites
reference to violence and death in nursery rhymes and fairy stories, C's" expertly. I am proud to say taking advantage of the fact are Paullnda Wilson, Joyce Wheeler,
and decided to "clean them up" for the ~~ensltlve mind. He doesn't I attend Hal\lilton.
To you all, may I say, "Thank Betty Norton, Carol Wagner and Oleta Jacobs with off campus cuties.
let "grandmother" get eaten up by the "Big Bad Wolf" or "Old
You!"
Keep that democratic eutles.
Mother Hubbard's" dog go boneless.
Trying their luck at skiing were Carol Phelps, Jack Snyder,
.spirit and feeling of unity!
So far as we know, our learned English friend has attempted
RAE ODELL, A-ll Peggy Borenson, Bob Garden, Ardelle Spurrier and Bob Hartz.
onl:r· to revise the well-known nursery rhymes and stories popular
(More DATA Next Week)
in England today.
Dear Editor:
I don't know about the other
We Americans have our own favorites, too, besides the ones of
England. For example, perennial "Willie" jokes, which go something students at Hamilton, but I think
that we all could use a little
lUct> this:
more courtesy. Some of the boys
Willie on the railroad track,
here think it's sissified to be poThe engine gave a squeal.
lite, so others don't use it beWith Valentine's Day just around·the corner, one's mind naturThe engine-driver took a spade
cause, like a white horse in a
ally turns to thought. of love and romance.
And scraped him off the wheel!
· herd of black ones, it makes
In spite of what most people may think, St. Valentine wasn't a
A revision of this might go as follows:
him stand out like a sore thumb.
What's wrong with picking up chubby little cherub at all but a high Roman priest who lived hun·
Willie with an lee cream cone
·something a girl droptl on the dreds of years ago.. Emperor Claudius, at the time of one of the
Met his friend, a girl named Joan;
floor, or, maybe straining your- Roman wars passed a law that no more marriages were to be perWith his ice cream cone and Joan
self
by opening a door or two . formed, in order to punish all the young .men in love, who were
Willie strolled sedately home.
for some little lass!
reluctant to leave their sweethearts and join in the battle. Poor old
Just how dull can one get?
-E.G.
BILL HENRY; A-ll St. Valentine felt sorry for all the young couples and secretly mar·
ried all those who came to his hidden altar. Claudius punished him
for his disobedience by putting him to death. His memory has been
kept alive since the Middle Ages by lovers everywhere who exchange
Marking up of desks with ini- nallstic field. Jim Be<:ker ls a Horn, Joan Selenkow and Mary valentines on Feb. 14, the day of his festival.
, tials and names is considered writer on one of New York's Whitmore are at U. C. L. A.
A glimpse around Yankeevllle and some careful notations reveal
vandalism In most school rooms. largest daily newspapers; James Gubltosi Is at Berkeley, what a few Hamiltonians are doing to keep the post office boys on
In the journalism class, however, Charles Sexaur has successfully while Dick Kamins is majoring the run. Some of the Romeos and Juliets who will be exchanging
students are actually encouraged combined writing with photog- in law at U .S. C. Joyce Waketo write their full names and raphy, and Jack Geyer Is n fea- field ill completing a difficult those lacy hearts include: Don Brown and Rosemary Litty, Skip
class numerals inside desk tured sports writer on the Los four-year course at Stanford in Howley and Ce<:lle Shillito, Armand McManus and Di Sterling, Webster Terwilliger and Myra Lee Spencer, Jack Snyder and Carole
drawers.
Angele~~ Times, to mention a few.
three years.
·
According to Mrs. Anne von
Among Hamilton's "Gold
This Hamilton tradition re- Phelps, Danny Peterson and Joyce Bjerre.
Poederoyen, sponsor, the original Stars" are boys that were on the mind& our present students of
Those. gals who have been lJb lucky as actually to catch a man for
editor's desk was removed in Federalist staff: Ed Carpenter, journalism of their predeCessors keeps Include Mary Jean Boyd, Doris Simpson, Sue Schellstede, Nona
1937, to be replaced with the Irwin Gingold, Don Hill, and who have gained so much from Mae Jackson and Marilyn Mowrey!
one now occupied by Eddie Bob Smyser. Their names can be their training here. Each cub rePoor Bob Chesler has decided he might as well be content with
Neilan, present Federalist editor. found in the desk drawers also. porter looks longingly at the edigiving
his valentine to dear sister Berta.
The signatures found therein
Most of the recent Federalist tor's desk and dreams of adding
All in all everyone is anticipating a happy day!
date baclt to the editorship of editors are attending college. his name to the Imposing list of
-S.S.
Ralph Bleak in 1938.
Pat Ahern, Bob Dowell, Brice former "Chief Executives."
Room 114, the journalism offlee, acquired a feminine touch
VErmont 8-2951
Orty, Ruth, Artie
Student Slol'e Spedall
Wm. S. Youkslellel'
during the "reign" of Editor
Washable Blue
Ruth Thomas, now Mrs. Gil
SKRIP INK
G1·eer, in 1944, by the addition
of colorful striped curtains:
Speclallztnr In All Lines of Beauty Work
Reg. 15c, Now.......l4c
8'1'75 W. PICO BLVD.
- ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED ~cveral
names found In the
With Federalist Receipt
(Pieo
and
Robert•o•)
'
8800 Bagley Ave,
Culver City, Calif.
drawers belong to men who have
Good Until Jan. 27, 1950
CR. 6-4830
beC"ome well !mown in the jour-
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Religious Unity Growing

u

Y ank.s
Ideas for Editor

'Cleaned Up' Little Willie Episodes
To Replace Gory Nursery Rhymes

.

* * *

Valentine's Day Brings Thoughts
Of Cupid; Hearts and Flowers

Fed Desks Reflect Journalism History

JEWELER

Leslie V. Gray

SHARON•s SALON OF BEAUTY

JEWELER

Creme
$39511Cold
$595
Penn. Wave-·
Wavesi 484 So. Robertson Blvd.
CR. 1·1596

Convenient Credit
!!835

Main St. - Culver City
Phone VE. 8·5588

i·ail·urvCOiiNi+•rt

KENTUCKY BOYS
"Famous Hamburgers''

8629 W.esl Plco Blvd.

CR. 5·9352

•

•
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.j News Briefs
Last Tuesday, color came to
the campus In the form of green
and white "Viking" jackets. The
12 !Joys liked the jackets but
evidently did not care for the
newness-evidenced by a few of
the fellas rubbing them in the
dirt to get them "just the right
shade."
The happy grin on the faces
of the gym coaches is probably
due to the arrival of an electric
scoreboard for the gym. The
board will be installed soon and
our championship gym team will
be the first to test its worth.

•

Two new and unusual classes
are being offered this semester
to anyone interested in the art
of handcraft. Miss Catherine
Herring is conducting a ceramic!!
class in room 213 and a jewelry
class is being led by Benjamin
Penchef in· Shop 2. These classes
·
are during sixth period only,
Hamilton boys are really coming to the front. In Mrs. Goetten's sixth period class in room
202, all the boys are sitting in
the front seats while the girls
are huddled in « ne corner way
in the back. Could it be an improvement or just a change of
monotony?
The boys in auto shop are doing a great job in cleaning out
all the old trash and painting
"IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUR NUMBER''

Palms Lumber Co.
10:12.1 National Blvd.

VE. 8-34,715

TE. 0-2390

Koll's Cleaners ·
Laundry and
Expert Tailoring

-·-·-

Free Pick-Up
and Delivery

•
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Orchids to You!

u, suE scnELLESTEDE

This week's recipient of the
prized Federalist orchid is a \\'ell:
deserving member of the Castilian class.
Since arl'iving from Cuh·er
Grammar School in the B9, Mr.
X has been serving Hamilton in
numerous ac·
tivitics.
This hardworking individual started ser\'ice to
Hamilton a5
a member of

the walls of Shop 3 a charming
light green. Supervising the job
is Carl Hentschke, new addition
to Hamilton's faculty.
The Yankee track team has
finally received Its new uniforms
this semester. They consist of
grey sweat pants and jerseys,·
with a big, broad "Hamilton"
written across the front.

'festival of Fun' Marks
Welcoming of New _Girls

l he

Boys'

League; in
t he A-ll he
was elected
vlce-presidcn t
of his class; also that semester
he was selected as Hamil1on·~
representative to Boys' State.
At present he has undertaken
the responsible position of secretary of Plants and Grounds, a11d
Is president of the A Capella
Choir. Mr. X is also a new member of the Green Key Club.
If you haven't guessed the
name of this conscientious senior.
look for the Sada's ad elsewhere
In the Federalist. Will Mr. X
please pick up a card entitling
him to the orchid in room 114
today.

The Girls' League, First Ladles and LettergirlR joined forces
last F1·iday afternoon to stage a
welcoming party in the big gym
for all girls ne\v to Hamilton.
Sharon Cooper, ·Girls' League
president, opened the "Festival
of Fun" by introducing herself
and her cabinet. Gay Chapman,
First Ladies' president, introd.ucOne clear, windy day near the end of la::~t ::~emester a
ed Miss Geneva Gary, Letterglrll!ponsor, Miss Muriel B. Dun- group of Hamilton's "wheels," attired in levis and old shirts,
can, Girls' League sponsor, Miss accomJ?anied by Eugene- Broadwater, sponsor of student
Nellie V. Wilson, coordinator of government, were seen filing into the third floor janitor's
cun·lculum, and Mrs. Gertrud closet. They were about to observe one of the schoo1's most
Addison, girls' vice-principal. unique traditions, the cabinet's
Dagmar Melling, president of
er happened to be there Is not
the Letterglrls, led the group of semi-annual tower luncheon.
After pushlnl' ulde broom•, known.
nearly 100 in three relay races
and a volleyball game. Prizes of mopa and cleanlnl' rags, the boys
Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen, for
candy bars were given to the climbed the ladder IDto the at- many years sponsor of the group
winners.
tle, haullnl' the &'Iris up after recalls that she first made the
Suzy Simon, Jackie Conterno them. As soon as their eyes were
and Ann Saltz, prominent Cas- adjusted to the dimness, they ascent in a white dress and
tilian Lettergirls, Jed some of began walkln.r eautlously along heels.
"I never trfed It agala Ia 1uch
the school's most popular yells the great concrete beams, exper·
The Ca Ho Service Club reand cheers.
lmentlng with dusty echoes all a costume," she states.
cently announced its officers for
Members of the three sponsor- the while,
Unusual enough In it.selt, many . the coming semester. In the top
Ing organizations served doughNot far away another long variations have been made on o.ffice of president iR Margie Igo;
nuts and milk at the close of the ladder rose straight up toward this strange trek. One cabinet Mary Ann Blaclt captured the
program.
the roof. By removing a hatch- even carried up a portable radio vice-presidency: Paula Pierson
cover at the top, the boys were and literally "danced in the wlll be secretary; Maxine Newable to scramble up Into the clouds."
mann, treasurer; and Shirley
tower, agaiq hauling the girls
Wetzel!, historian.
after them. .. '
·
High School Special!
The newly-ell!cted officers were
The noon hour waa spent In
installed at a tea held in the
HambUI'gel' and
addlnJ' their aames to the many
teachers' cafeteria given by the
a Malt 40C
already carved for posterity on
club and its sponsor, Mrs. ThelUG2 So. Robertson Blvd.
the limestone walls and balling
ma Stine,
'Members of Hamilton's A Capfriends "dowa below.!' Lunch Itpella Choir held their semi-anself wu only a minor detail.
HAMI HI SERVICB
Names and dates could be nual class elections last Tuesday,
SAVE 5o A GAL ON GAS!
traced baCk through every year In Bungalow 6, to see who would
Gas - Oil - Oar Wuh
to Alex Hannwn, W'42, the pres- hold the major offices.
Accessories
Those elected t.o their various
Ident who inaugurated the cus29041 So, Robert••• DIY4,
Mrs. Martha Abbott's Git·ls'
tom. An Inscription dated 1937 positions were Bill Douglas,
Vlllraoat 8-IHI'ff
Aero•• from Baalltoa
was also noted, but how its own· president; Myron Niesly, vice- Glee Club last Tuesday elected
president; and Gene Carr, treas- class officers. They are presiurer.
dent, Suzy Simon; vice-pre5ident,
Appointed to Important posts Nascha Ruta; secretaries, Shir·
by the newly-elected president ley Steiner and Jo Ann Pollard:
.rEWEI.ml
were Margie Vincent and Bill treasurer, Barbara Sterling. LiBostater, librarians; Margaret brarians are Ethel Profitt, Mar·
OIJI'TS - COSTUJDD .JEWELRY
Flink, secretary; George Poole, ion Goodwin, and Eilet'n Stanley.
88IW W. Plee DIYd., L. A, U
AWARD~
chairman of publicity: and Dick Publicity manager is_ Vicky Vasem. •-ua
Grimaldi, historian.
quez.

·Yankee 'Wheels' (·limb to
·Tower Semi-Annual Lunch

Ca Ho Service Club
Announces New Officers

Belle's Cafe

ACappella Choir Reveals

Class Elecfion Outcome ·

Suzy Simon Captures

2.860 So. Robedson BL
VErmont 9·6620
>,s. Block N ortll of Hamlltoa

Girls' Glee Presidency

Noel R. Fletcher
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MARKS THE

Scates Apparel

284th ORCHID WINNER

• Feature A
We

Complete Line of

NEW 'I'EE SHIRTS·

~:;~~.........NOW

'fl'aclllloaal Since

Much 7, 1941

HOI

Vt~nlee

Skirts • Blouses
Dresses • Suits
Swea:f:ers • Bags

$1.25

Blvd. (Corner Matn St.)

NEXT FREE DINNER

Orchid· Winner

II

BW Douglas

II

TAKE HER A CORSAGE

VE. 8-4151

DELICIOUS SNACKS

Austin Coller's

.

SPORTSMEN'S
_ EXCHANGE
...;:__

LOS ANGELES
-FLOWER PHONES-

DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIES
MODERN DINING ROOM

ON VENICE BLVD.
Opposite Helms

SADA'S FLOWERS
CUI, VER CITY

Culver City

TE. 0-2211

WILSON SWEAT PANTS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
Special School Discount Upon Presentation of
Student Body Oard
9806 WASHINGTON BLVD.

CULVER CITY

2. J.~c:ky Wlnnen
1. ANN S,llLTZ
:1 • .JIM HUGIHF.S
'rhe above aanae11 wla a fr•~
Jtnmb11r5~r
and
eoke
•po•

prop<'r

hl~ntlflentlnn,

YANKEE TREAT

Aero11a From. Hamlltoa

Quist's
Latest
School Clothes
for
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Suits
Kayser Hosiery
Judy Bond Blouses
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lln~:"erle
Lana Knit Sweaters

-·-

3830 Main St.
CULVER CITY
VE. 8-4506

THE

Yanks Darkhorse
In League Race;
Improving Daily

Hami Skins Wolves in Opener
661/J-38 2/J Without Garden
The Hamilton gym team
applied a new twist to the
Little Red Riding Hood story
last Monday. The Yankees
went visiting to .the Wolves

BLOOM

d<'n, Van Nuys Wolves, that is,
and came back to Haml with
their skins; in fact, they also
By HOWARD BLOOM
eame back with a 66 1/3-38 2j3
victory.
NEW STAFF
In stret.ching $helr dual meet
This semester we have a talwin streak to niM In a row, $he ented sports staff that will do
muselemen were without the l~s very best on covering all the
Acrvlces of their all-around ace, sports on the agenda. Reporting
Bob Garden.
all gym team events will be
Van Nuys started fast with a Mickey Wellen. For baseball,
1st and 2nd in the rope for a George Poole and Ed Feldman
short-lived advantage. From that will do the writing. Charles
point on, the Wolves were not to Drake will cover track and Jim
have a winner till the last event Hughes will write tennis. Writon the program, the rings.
ing noon basketball is Larry
The Yankees gave the large Heater. Kathy Evans, who writes
Van Nuys crowd, gathered in girls' sports, is also a member
what was laughingly referred to of the sports staff.
as a gym, little to cheer about. BASEBALL OUTLOOK DIM
The local musclemen rolled up
It is too early to preview this
five firsts in a row. On the honor year's baseball team. Of last
roll for the Yankees were John
year's team only four lettermen
Klein, free ex.; Jet Black, side·
are left. Of course, there are
horse; Gene Bernard, high bar:
many junior varsity and tenthDick Parker, parallels; and Neil grade prospects moving up, but
Burns, long horse.
real varsity experience is lackDennis \\1elch, although not ing. To quote Coach Chuck Castaking a single first,. neverthe· cales, "Although there are no
Jess tied for high point man with outstanding candl!lates and only
Rlcter of Van Nuys. Both men a few lettermen, this Is the type
garnering eight points; \Velch of team that sometimes surprises
came through with seconds In everybody and ends up as an
outstanding team.''
free ex, and rings.
ALL-LEAGUE BEE TEAM
All In all, the victory was nothing to shout about. Van Nuys,
The co-captains of last semes·
Valley champs for the last two ter's Bee basketball team were
years, had hardly anything to of· named to the first string on the ·
fer the potent Yankees. The Western League team, as anWolves had less than 20 men on nounced last week. They are
their team. When the Yanks Marv Zigman, forward, and Len
made their entrance, one spec· Leopold, guard. Both Marv and
tator shouted, "Ye gads, It looks Len played outstanding ball in
every game and were highly re·
Jlk~ a football team!"
The Bankers are only 57 sponslble for the 'high place taken by the Yanks. Other firststrong.
Following are the meet re- string members are Bill Treu,
guard; Harold Brooks, forward;
sults:
and Irwin Greenberg, center; all
Rope
of the champlo·n L. A. Romans.
1. G. I. Johnson, V. N., 6.6;
:2. A. Johnson, V. N.; 3. Ray, H.; Other Yanks named were Glen
Poston and Jack Slatkin, second4. Plat, H.; 5. Bess, H.; 5. Rowe,
string and honorable mention;
V. N., tie; 5. Lansberry, V. N.
respectively.
·.
Free Ex:.
1. :klein, H.; 2. Welch, H.; 3.
Ray, H.; 4. Smith, V. N. 5.
Shulz, H.
It seems that old dogs have
Side Horse
learned new tricks around the
1. Black, H.; 2. Rich, H.; 3. Hamilton campus this year. With
Main, V. N.; 4. Newfielcl, H.; 5. new blood in its veins, the "Yankee" coaching staff has started
Dittman, V. N.
the term with a different apHigh Ba.r
1. Bernard, H.; 2 .Lenis, H.; proach.
Members of 'the "Seven Come
3. Morris, H.; 4. Long, V. N.;
Eleven Club" and the "Lemac
5. Peterson, V. N.
League" will find the going. a
Parallel•
little tough this semester, due
1. Parker, H.; 2. Maybry, H.;
to the fact that there is an au•
3. Rlcter, V. N.; 4. Birch, H.;
tomatic
"F" awaitin~those who
5. Carlson, V. N,
fail to c~mply with the rules,
Long Horae
, 1. Burns, H.; 2. Warner, V. N.;
·3. Sterling, V. N.; 4. Bernard, H.;
5. Dallons, H.
RlnR'I
1. Ricter, V. N.; 2. Welch, H.;
3. Peterson, V. N.; 4. Hartz, H.;
5. Holland, V. N.

FEDERALI~T

Hamilton's many baseball
hopefuls have been trying to get
into condition for the 1950 horsehide season, for the past two
weeks, on the Yank athletic
field, and are rapidly being
rounded into shape under. the
watchful eye of Coach Chuck
Cascales.
"As far M I am concerned,..
stated Mr. Cascalls, "every position Is wide open and a tenth
grader, If he can hit and field,
has just as good a chance ol
making the Varsity as a return·
lng letterman."
Although only two weeks of
actual practice has been completed, the Yank nine is beginning to take form.
Pitcher Jack Slatkin, a two·
year Varsity letterman, is about
the only returning hurler who
seems assured of a position, although It's going to take a pretty fair ballplayer to keep a gent
named Tom Felsteln off the
squad.
Ronnie Peyton, another mono·
gram winner, just . about has a
lease on . home-plate, and could
develop into one of the loop's
outstanding catchers this year.
Likewise, big, 6-loot-two Don
Moore looks like a sure bet to
hold down the hot corner, while
Dick Rener at second and husky
Ed Feldman on the initial sack
looked best at their positions.
Shortstop is the biggest question mark for the fifty season.
Dave DeMotte is as snappy a
little infielder as you could possibly want, but had trouble with
the bat last year. If, however,
little Dave should start pouring
hickory to the horsehides, he's
going to be a man to reckon
with. Captain ·John Lucas, an
outfielder by rights, who has litthe trouble at the plate, has
been trying to handle the pepper
spot with some success recently
and coulct possibly solve Coach
Cascales' toughest problem.
As far as outfielders go, there
is an· overload this year, but if
Lucu plays short; Cascales will
:not have one outer gardner with
varsity experience.

Coaches Try New System
No longer do you go into your
gym class wondering what to
do, or when to do it. There .Is a
group of selected sports, in one
of which you will spend the rest
of the semester.
Buss· Sutherland, the head
coach, has charge of basketball,
tennis, handball, and horseshoes,
while Carl Brown covers softball, volleyball and tra.ck. Wrest·
ling and gym instructions are in
Claude Turley's capable hands.

TROPICAL
PET SHOP
We Denver

Bcvel'lywood
nowel' Shop

Mayfair Meat • Fresh Dally

Bill and Chuck Collins
25Ul So. Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles S4, Calif.
Free Delivery
VE. 9-'JSISS

Hours: 8 a.m. $o 6 p.m.
2810 So. Robertson Blvd,
TExas 0-2847
Oae Block North of HIUillltoa

-·-

AlhWie J:qtdpment

-·-

-~

Kathy's

Schaeffer
Waterman & Eversharp
Pens and Pencils
$1.50 and up
9SM CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-69!tlt

Hamilton RepNltellta.tlve -

·

14~3

So. Robedsoa

AU girls who are Interested in
sports are Invited to sign up for
G. A. A., Monday after school.
The G.A.A Is a very active organization. Some of its activities
this semester will be a Welcome
party in about three weeks; a
Playday, March 15 with Venice
High School; the annual G.A.A.
banquet and many other activities. If you like to have a Jot of
good times, don't fail to Join
G.A.A. The dues for one semester are just 25 cents.

Be sure to pay your $1.00 for
towel service before the deadline, Feb. 20. After that date,
the price will be raised to ~1.25.
A very popular sports club
with Hamilton girls 1!1 the Tennl!l club. This year there will be
an opening for about 10 new
members. An announcement will
be made when apJtllcatlonR may
be filled out. If you are Inter•
e8ted Jn tennis, be sure to fill In
an application.
If you happen to walk by Exposition Par]{ some · Thursday,
you wlJI, no doubt, see many
Hamilton girls practicing up on
baseball. These girls are getting
batting practice ahead of season
so they will be "experts'' when
baseball season finally com'is
·around. Some of these female
Joe Dl Magglos are Doris Simp·
11on, Judy Reschater, Paula Jarrett, and Shirley 'Warrell,

Have you noticed some or
your friends wearing a green
sweater day in and dny out? It's
not because they have no other
sweater, as you probably think.
These girls are new Lettergirls
and they must wear their Lettergirl sweaters as they are going
through their initiation now.

HAL'S
Chevron Station
!lpecho.Jh•erJ Lubrlcfttlon
FREFJ PIC"K·UP & DELIVERY
VE, 8-9868 2302 s. Robertson 81,

~·592:1

are slowly rounding into the
team that has copped the bunting in the Western League for
the last two years.
If the musclemen hope to continue their dual meet win streak,
which now stands at eight in a
row, they will have to put forth
a tremendous effort, for the
Generals were the last team to
hang a defeat on the illustrious
Yankees. That win resulted from
a meager three points, 611.6-58 ~~.
One of the outstnndlng features of this meet will be a dnd
on the sidE' horse, betwE'en Rich
and Nrwfif'ld or Hamllf.on, •
Gardner of Washington. 0
ner ls the dE'fending city !~<
horse chnmplon. He won flr~t
place In this event In the city
final!! at Hollywood lllgh IMt
Ye•u. Ther·e was a different endIng to the story, however, In their
la!!t g·et together, as Rich an1I
Newfield tll'd for fh·!it, and the
future clt.v champ had to be content with a thlril, his lowest fin·
Ish of the year.
Gym Coach Claude Turley has
taken a rather pessimistic viewpoint on this afternoon's meet.
When interviewed in the gym
prior to the meet, he stated:
"WR!'Ihlngton should be one oC
the top three gym teams In th11
city, along with Roose,·elt and
Mannnl Arts. They IH>at us IMt
year, anll didn't lo8e "" much
h.v ~rr·adm\f Ion II$ we did. They're
lotuted this year.''
Howewr, with the r·ight kind
of support---full bleachers, that
is-the local musclemen could
make the Generals bite the dust.
The following men ha,·e been
chosen, by Conch Turley, on the
basis of their performances in
practice, to represent Hamilton
in tho Washington meet.
Rope: Ray, Be8s, Porter, P .
Proper.
Free Ex.: Klein, Welch, Ray,
Vansant, Shultz.
Parallels: Garden, Parker, Mabry, Lenis, Burns.
High Bar: Garden, Barnard,
Lenis, Moris, Birch.
Side Hprse: Rich, Newfield.
Black, Klein, Simon.
Long Horse: Burns, Cronin,
Dallons, Barnard, Chelew.
Rings: Welch, Hartz, Garden,
Bess, Furness.
Tumbling: Schwartz, Lenis,
Allen, Ellis, Mabry.

Sportsman's Center
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

WILSON TENNIS BALLS, Reg. $1.57
Now with Discount .............................. $1.:SO
Tennis Raquets Restrung or Stntng-Speclal Rates

ACROSS THE STREET FROM HAMILTON
8022 So. Robertson

GREWE
Sweaters

VE. 8-17!0

Genuine
LEVIS

BERT'S

Walt ChJldress

BR.

Korner

By, KATHY EV ANfil

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Weddings - Corsages ~ Funerals

Steller & Skoog
1811 llala M., O.IYer 01.,.

By LARRY WELLEN

This afternoon the Hamilton gym will be the site of the
first home appearance of the Yankee Gym Team. The opposition wilJ be furniRhed by Washington High, third place
gym team in the city last year.
With one meet already under their belts, Garden and Co.

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Art
Supplies

Friday, February 10, 1 .

Yanks Meet Washington
Today in Local Gym Meet

ARCADE FLORISTS

FOOTBALL
BASBBALL
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/
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